WIXC Rules
1. Throw out races for the series will be as follows: 1-7 races: 0 throw outs, 8-11
races: 1 throw out, 12-15 races: 2 throw outs and 16-18 races: 3 throw outs.
2. Classes for WIXC are:
a. For youth: 50cc(No High Performance 50’s only entry level 50’s ,
examples: Honda CRF50, Yamaha PW50 or TTR50), 65cc, 85cc.
Schoolboy(12-17 Years Old, 200cc Max, Big Wheel or Super Mini’s)
b. For women: 12 and older on motorcycles (80cc Minimum).
c. For Amateurs: A, B, C,+30 Vet, +40 senior, +50 super senior.
d. For ATVs: , A, B, C, 90cc Production (up to 125cc 4-stroke, youth aged 512) and 12-15 years old on maximum 300cc/4stroke or 200cc/two stroke).
3. The starts will be a mass start in waves of (1) A class; (2) B class; (3) Age classes
and (4) C class.
4. Youth Classes on motorcycles and ATVs will ride on their own separate track.
5. Number Plates will have colored backgrounds to designate classes (motorcycles
& ATV’S):
A: White, B: Yellow, C: Black, +30: Orange. +40: Blue, +50: Green,
ATV Classes: A: White, B: Yellow, C: Black,12-15: Green. Backgrounds will be
provided for FREE for any rider not having proper backround colors. For Bikes:
One on front number plate and one on back of helmet. For ATV’s: One on back
of helmet.
6. WIXC points will be 30-25-21-18-16-15-14, etc.
7. Workers wanting points must race in 50% of the races as well as working one
race. Points for working a race will equal first place (30 points).
8. Designated track marshals or sweepers(Yellow Shirts) will run, through out the
entire day of racing, to help lost or injured riders. No one else is allowed on the
track.
9. Courses must be a minimum of 3 miles long for Adult Bikes and Quads.
10. RPA Offroad LLC will do all of the scoring.
11. Must be present & on starting line to receive points.
12. Entry fees will be based on length of race time.
30 Minutes:$25.00, 1-1.5 Hours:$35.00, 2 Hours:$40.00
13. Minimum race times of 30 minutes for youth classes; 1 hour for C and +50;
1.5hours for A, B, +30 and +40 (motorcycles and ATVs).
14. Absolutely No Pit Riding. You ride to the start line, race and then ride back to
your pit area. No golf carts or UTV’s allowed. Any pit riding will lead to
disqualification.
15. Unsportsman Like behavior will not be tolerated and will lead to disqualification.
16. You must compete in 50% of the races to qualify for the end of year awards
banquet. Example: If there are 10 races in the series you must compete in 5 races.
If the series has a odd number of events like 13 you would round down to 6
events to qualify. If two riders end up in a tie at the end of a season it will be a tie,
they will both receive the same position at the banquet.

17. Course Cutting: I will have Designated track marshals with paint ball guns at each
event. If a rider cuts the course he or she will be tagged with a bright orange or
yellow paintball letting our scoring crew that you have cut the course and will be
disqualified. Not only will the scoring crew know that you have cut the course
you will be letting everyone at the event from spectators, Family, Friends and
your fellow competitors know that you have cheated.

